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McPARLANE & C0 AWINDLING INSURANCE. | 

Judge Elwell recently, In charging a 

Jury in a case that involved the legal val-] 

idity of a speculative insurance policy, in- 

structed thom In and endorsed the lan 
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guage of Judge Atchison, ofthe U. 8, 
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District court, to the effect that an insur 
A i D | : I I S ro ES, | is now being held daily by ance policy not taken out by ono of kin In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

| BLACKSMITH 
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ed the solemnde dication of self to God iu Of a erelitar 139 & pation having 48 in | supplies, we WG | ! attention to our stock of 
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the burnt-offoring, was a symbol of joyful surable interest’) could not be collected | e 2 

HEATING BIOVES, COOKS & RANGES, 

In Overy 

‘ » Hoh isan 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. 

OUTOBER 28, 1881. ~The Peace-Offaring, 

“Offer unto God thanks. 

OUR RAILROAD. 

«Track has been laid on an extension 
of the Lewisburg & Tyrone branch from 
Pennsylvania Furnace east by north to 
Fairbrook, five and one<half miles, and 
on a branch from Fairbrook, five and 
one-half miles, to Scotia Mine, The 
new extension is eleven miles inall, and 
makes the branch twenty-elght miles 
long, from Tyrone to Scotia Mine. 
“Knox,” says in the Lewisburg Chron. 

iole of last week: , 
The writer has the authority to state 

that the Del. I. & West R. R. which 
terminates at Northumberland, in cons 
janction with the Vanderbilt interest 
in* Reading, bave made overtures to 
the Pennsylvanial R. R, Co. to finish 
out the Spruce Creek road to Tyrone as 
they have the funds in hand to build the 
branch from Danville to Montandon, 
raking the distance from New York via 
Scranton, Wilkesbarre and Lewisburg 
ta Pittsburg 420 miles against 444 miles 
via Phils. and Harrisburg, thus affording 
the public another outlet to the West, 

—————— ——— 

~Lewins, of the Philad, Branch Cloth- 
ing hall, is prepared to suit, fit, please, 
sad save money for all classes of men 
and boys in ready made garments, The 
rofessional man, the mechanie, the 
Ror and the gentleman, can find 
snits or single pieces, pants, coats, yosts, 
aver coats, underwear, hats collars, neck 
ties, or anything in the line of wearing 
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GoLnex Text: 
fivine; and pay thy vows unto the Most 
Ligh, =P, 1, 14, 

LEV, 11-18, 

Vorser 1118. The saeryice of peace of 
erings—the pence-offering, which follows 
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AE-TrRRMS. —F2 per year, when paid in 
sdvance ; $2.60 whea not paid wn advance. 
Advertisements cis per line for tAree in 
vertions, and beens per line for every subs 
sequent inseriton. Advertisements dy {Ae 
vear at a liberal discount, 
Subscribers outside the county should re. 

mil wus 10 ots, amount of one year's posis 
age, instead of cls as formerly when paid 
by themselves, 
Subscribers can always tell how their aes 

eounts stand at the Reporter office dy cone 
sulting the lables on their papers. {I the 
table reads “John Roe 1 jan "78" 4 means 
that John is indebied for subseription from 
the 1st of January, 1875, and that of ds 
{ime Ae was vay the pranter 

First in the Field 
with a full line of 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS, 

Seleetrd for our Trade in the 

avan     
  

communication with God which 1s the/Judge Elwell : Went ether i) 
natural fruit for forgiving sin and the full [strongly intimated, in substance, that the] Ye wold asracill, suvwast in Hosting 

Sariender of the soul to him Sitam, ¥: b. stonling of a policy thus Illegally obtained We woul pecinliy PL ting Btoves the 

160 peace offerings were of Lhroe nds: | hy " 
‘ {would not constitute the legal offence of ‘ . ; - 

(1) the thank-offering; (2) ( 1 ’ { | "yy { 'f 0 chlo rowning Glory, Fort Orange, the vow-offor. | "= 
ing; (8) the voluntaryseflering. The mode larceny, because it would not ba ''a valu. 

of offering the victim is described in ch. able thing.’ Judge Elwell further says 
Hi 1-17. Briefly, it was as follows: The! tics of in oss 
offorer laid his bands on the hoad of the! the practice of the graveyard buss a ! 
saimnl, whether it was of the herd, or of |1# worse than other form of gambling, as it] 
the flock, or a goat, and killed it.in the is gambling in human life, and furnishes | 
entrance of the ‘'tent of meeting. 1 he (he strongest incentives to still higher] 

position with respect to the altar is not| orimos.” 
specified as in ease of the burntsoffering |“ ; 
and sinsoffering (eh. I. 11; iv. 24). Proba.| This decisioniain accordance with others 

by as a rule all offerings were slain in one wae believe with all that have been made 
Bitte; but as a paate-offeciag Wore BOmos|oy the subject. It is clear, therefore, that 
imes very numerous, the omission © ) ; ; BAM 

spocifle directions permitted the slaughter the whole line of graveyard insuranacs, 
of them elsewhere, when mora convens whenever made or held by any one not 
tent Certain portions consisting mainly having an insurable interest (by a member 

{ “ ' of suet or “sweet fat,’’ were burned upon of the family or a creditor) are fraudulent 
the altar; another portion—the breast and | J " 

in law and therefore uncollectable, Yet the right shoulder, or leg—was for the : ; 
priost and his family, the remainder was tha whole State swarms with agents en 

gaged in procuring these insurances upor returned to the worsbipen to bo eaten by 

{the aged, sicklyland those whose habits are 
him and his family and friends, If Ae of 

e | Fer of for a thanksgiving —that is. a thank: pparel, at better bargains then any greeny dS An I 

Ee Mhompn offer pr] offering for mercies received With this! likely to lead to speedy desth, As these 

}  emustll Ten Shukam foot gentle | Vilering were presented wnleavened cakes policies are direel incentives to murder, 
Lowins will be found a perfect gentle-{ = 0% ot oil mixed with oil in kneads| in 

man, fair in all his dealings. ir KE = > Bae he oh X00 wid o { 4 oR ‘ithe sagonts seeing to obtain them should 

Agr A : 1g —unieavenad wafers anoinled wilh ou > : { . he vilost of wret 36 b 
— Boy's Boots from $1.00 and up. — very thin cakes baked on the top of a/De troated as the vilest of wre ches, (0 Mb 
Undershirts and Drawers, an immense sisi! earthen-ware oven, and spread with 

Stock of all kinds and colors, at Lyon & joit—and cales mingled wi ne 
~ ox | Aour, fried 

ona of their 

THIRTY-TWO DEPARTMENTS, | Eastlake & Welcome Home. 
1 Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLO. 
{A full assortment of Fire Brick and (irates on hand. 
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WE DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE 
THAT WE ARE OFFERING 
THIS SEASON A STOCK OF 

MENN, 

Of the newest, choloes! and most fashionable things in 

ALL KINDS OF DRY GOODS, 
For the coming Fall and Winter, 

  

  

Especially does this apply to   
Silks, Yelvets and Plushes, Ladies’ Ready Made Ciarments, 

Novelties in Dress Textures, Misses’ and Children’s Buits, 

NEW YORK 

DENVER, LEADVILL 
T LAKE, SAN vRANGIS00 

| | | I 0 ne 

| 

Or 
ony 11 x 

Plain Dress Goods, Boy's Clothing, 

Markets, Des pwn. 5 

CALL EARLY 

for 

BEST BARGAI 

WHITMER & CO 
_ Spring Mills Pa 

L. & T. RAILROAD. 
TRAINS LEAVE WESTWARD 

Great " teal Tobia ; . . 
Fancy Black Fabrics, Corsels nnd Muslin Underwear, | 

Cloths and Cloakmngs, Shawle and Ekirts, 

spurned wherever they appear. 
de th 

ANEW LAW. 

Wao find the following in a number of 

exchanges. The RxrorrTen gives it space 

for the benefit of those who would be mean 

enough to defraud us of our hard earned 

meney--if there are any such on the list 

The new postal law now makes the tak 

ing of a newspaper and the refusal to pay 
for the same, theft, and any person gully 

of such an action is liable to eriminal pros 
ceedings, the same as if he had stolen 

goods to the amount of the subseriptien 

A New York paper has already com. 

menced suit against several subscribers 

for such an offense. 
sn ————— 

MURDER NEAR LANCASTER. 

Lancaster, Pa, Oct. 16.8, H. Miller, 

hotslkeaper and merchant of Union Sta. 

tion, on the Reading and Columbia rails 

road, put two bullets through William 

Gensemer at midnight last night, because 

Hosiery and Underware, Infants’ Underwear, NS tA oad, «of An 

: cakes made of fine flour roasts 
ect with oil, and thoroughly kneaded with 
oil, This kind of cake "probably differed 
from the former simply in the fact that it 
was more thoroughly saturated with oil, 
inasmuch as it was aot only made of flour 
that had been mixed with oil in the 
kneading, but the flour itself was first of 
all roasted in oil, and then the dough was 
moistened still further with oil in the 
process of kneading.”  Leavensd dread — 
ths was a distinet offering, the bread bes 
ing round leavened cakes. No portion of 
th s offering was burnt upon the altar (eh, 
th 11, 12). It was used as bread for the 
sacrificial meal. One cake of each kind 
wis & Aecave-qffering for the officiatin 
priest (v. 14), The rest of the | 
cates was returned to the sacrificer; what 
remnained of the other kinds was burnt on 
tho altar (ch, ii. 9). The flesh. 1, shall be 
eaten fhe same dey-—this, as will be obs 
served (va, 16-18), applied only to the 
thunk-offering, The direction for disposs 
ing the entire sacrifice on the day it was 
offared is supposed by some to have been 
intended to indicate a spirit of large. 
hearted benevolence among the people. 
The worshipper was admonished to share 
his offering with the priest, the Levits, 
tha stranger, the widow and the fatharless, 
as well as with bis family and friends] 
(Dut, vil. 18; xvi. 11). This is the spirit] 
which ought to characterize evary child] 
of God, to whom the Giver of all good has 
been so bountiful in mercy and grace, 
Verses 16-18— If the sacrifice, .. be avow 

—g peace-offering made upona certain 
condition (see Gen. xxviii, 20 22). vols 
un‘aryeffering—one made simply as th 
“attribute of » devout heart rejoicing in 
pesce with God and man,” offered with 
out respect to, any external occasion, but 
whanever the heart prompted to such a) 
service. As already noted, a distinction 
Is riade between these two offerings and 
the thank-offering. While that was to be, G " " - str mms —— cerns 
entirely consumed on the day it was offer-| ings regularly in Mount Pleasant, Wests po. Lijney and pelvie dificultios u Good News For All ed, if any part of the flesh of these remain. moreland county. Oneof the male mem} 3.0 A00n News For All, 
ed, it could be eaten on the second day. hers has four wives, the others each have : vo To sstomere and | Is in Penna | 
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Goods, 

~—Rev. Fischer has returned with his Linen Men's Furnishing Goods, 
family from his 4 weeks visit to Somer. 
set county. He was surprised to find 
the parsonage having exterior improve- 
wents put on during his absence. 
“Laugh and grow fat’ is an old proverd, 

but the man with a torpid liver can't 

langh. What shall be do? Let him take 
Green's No. 1 and 2 Liver Pills and he'll 
laugh all over his face, 

= Rain on Tuesday followed by & cold 
ard windy night, 

Doll & Mingle now stand at the head 
of the boot and shoe trade in this coun- 
ty —for largest and best assortment as 
woll as for the lowest prices, 

Lock Haven, Pa.. October 13.—In the 

case of Jonas Zindle, proprietor of the 
Farmers’ hotel, who was myteriously kill. 
od on Saturday evening last while ejeets 

Kid and Fabrice Cloves, Ribbons and Laces. 

  

We bave, besides, the largest stock we have ever shown in 

STAPLE GOODS, 
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SHEETINGS, WOOL AND CANTON NS, 8 
8, BLANKETS, QUILTS, &e. 

i K . ka 

8 eo nections mede at Tunellm 
Points 

Tite the ONLY 11° Z conten 

Pullman Hail Dintog (gre 

CIICAGO & COUNCIL BLIPEY 
Pullman Sleepers on «1 Night Tyoipe 

EASTWA USLI? 7 > Richt Aart 
3 

A E haituag, > 7 
Nontandom.mirssisinns 

5 Ho Ne YTV E 

gst 9 1s #5. Tirkety Ly thls Lina, 1 Qur preparations for the Fal 
scale that no written desription can do 

and Winter ¢ Wil 
em justice bu 

Jpreciation, 

| radi AYE ON 80 VYASL & 

IN 3 ' t ! & 
2 a ¢ B POTEOLRI VIBIL 1s Tdarrty 

Rau tull west for William re Express east for 
aE, Baltimore, Washington, Poiladelphia ! : : i 

TEE OED TEC eee el vol pie wend on port, . . coroner's jury rendered a verdict to the 

Nos. T and Lon ies with Fast Line west for wil: | effuct that Zindle came to his death by ac- 
cidental falling from his own doorstep, 

famsmort and 
No. § also connects with Erie Mall sast for Hares 

Bluir is still in jail and will have 8 hearing 

before the Alderman tosmorrow. 

srg, Baltimore, washington, Philadelphia asd 

—- Ladies Shoes every pair warranted, 

New York. 

no Shoddy, at Lyon & Co. ; 
A Beautiful Stock of Ladies Coats & 

De¢imans at Lyon & Co. 
Brocade Dress Goods at 8 

at Lyon & Co. 

—People are satisfied that there is 
now no better place in this county for 
cheap, elegant and substantial furniture, 
than. Brown's, on Bishop Street, Belle- 
fonte. 

—Every housekeeper should have 
corcern for the comfort and health of 

OHX BLAI® 118% 

YOUTHS \ a A ? 

Offices n= Rotrey-at-Taw, 
BOYN’ 

Allegueny street, Bellglotng 

absolutely necessary for a proper 

criti mares STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER and CHILDRENS: [f+ - 
neck and another the temple. Gensemer De Alton Yan 

‘ois Gid Conard bo] died at 12.30 to-day. Miller was arrested 
Bo Bui 

and lodged in prison. 1X4 5] % D 3 v hi CCTEVED ED LT 
oS. Eeiatusth 

pe — . { 
A 

A MURDERER CONFESSES. EIGHTHAND MARK ET STREET Ss we SE 
Salinsgrove, Oct. 14 —~Emanual Et 

tinger, one of the Kintzler murderers, has 

wade a confession acknowledging his 

guilt and impliosting the other parties 

who are in jail and untried. 

- 

A communi.y of Mormons hol 

Sr —— 

» € ¥ 
  

LOCAL ITEMS, 

Readady. of Bower's h d 
forsale at Aaronsburg. SEIS fa iquate 
—Dinges bas the finest new goods in 

the Jalley—boughtthem low and will 
sell Jat first class bargains, 
—At Brown's new Bellefonte furniture 

rooms they permit nobody to undersell 
them. They always offer the greatest 
bargains, 
Snowshoe wants to be a boro. 
—Prof. Kursenknabe hasa vocal mu- 

  cis. per yard 
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d meet   
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wh.   

| ty—s. e,, the purpose of bis offering should 
i not be accomplished, and he would incur 
guiit as & partaker of unclean things. 

6 oct 

0 
of Centra ¢ 

John R Greg 

Jee'd, will be offered atl pubic 
promises on Saturday, October Mh 
The one tract thereof beginning 

stone, thence by lands of the holrs 

Rishe!, Esq « Gg J, Dorih engl oF 

perches Lo slone, U1 Ce by thesame 

WG weal 27 6.10 perches to stone, 
of Day Mitohei's heirs 
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* Conia nine ET STEERS EEL FIRST-CLASS GOODS. 
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THE GREAT CURE: 
oe i a w, never failing water, and at 

MEVMATISM 
rder, 

The ooh 
thence hv lot } 

perches to ) 
(3val irs south 71 

As it fs for all disosses of he KIDNEYS, rly in t p 

LIVER AND BOWELS, 61 2) perc 108 W one, thence 

It glaanasy the eystem Gf the : St Wears oy Delrs nowt) 
that eauses he Croadful a. BT Ti 

only the victims of MLrwmatem can recline, pe i bh) and 

of the worst forma of this terrible disease 
Lave been guiskily relieved, in & short Mme 

PERFECTLY CURED. 

—Driffenbach, of the Clinton Demo- land 
eral, expresses our sentiments upon the 
obitoary business, He says: 

Nothing finds its way into the printing 
fice that is so annoying to publish as 
bitaary poetry and resolutions of [con- 
olence. The friends and relatives of 
ec:ased people, old or young, rich or 
poor, high or low, of course feel deeply 
rieved and very naturally seek to re. 

lieve their feelings by expressions of 
ten ler regard and sympathy. But the 
putlisher is quite differently situated. 
He is required by interest and repatas 
tion, by the means of his livelihood, to 
fill his paper if ible, with matters 
that are interesting to at least a large por- 
tion of his readers. Obituary poetry is 
usually without merit and indeed with. 
out respectability, Ifthe proper name 
were taken out the resolutions of condo- 
lence they would be at the least mean- 
ing ess if not senseless, and certainly of 
no interest to any person on earth. 
Pra tically we might as well keep a set 
of ezereotype blocks on hand, and print 
the same words otherwise for every one 
that dies, 

re fy tl 

A WISE DEACON, 

“Deacon Wilder, I want you to tell me 
how you kept yourself and family well 

the past season when all the rest of us 

bave been sick so much, ang bad the doe- 

tory visit us so often.” 

“Bro. Taylor, the answer is very easy. 

I used Hop Bitters in time; kept my fami- 

y well and saved the doctor bills. Three 

dol'ars’ worth of it keep us well and, able 

to work all the time. I'll warrant it has 
cost. you and the neighbors one or two 

bur dred dollars apiece to keep sick the 

san e time.” 

“Deacon, I'll use your medicine here 
after. 
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(ER! TEXTHIR'! 
LARGE STOCK! SMALL PROFITS! QUICK BALES! 

Orders by Mail sent with Dispatch. 

EGRAHAM & SON. Bellefonte. 

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC. | 
c A Pure Family Medicine that Invigorates 

ing and au . . . . 
6 Muny ; withouti Intoxicating. 

COUNTY aud none! Bf { fa ee a——— 

of Sutras] J 
1 percuns In 

Sa in0 nor, 

place of . 

throes pores an 
jiand, 

TERMS of sale 
tion of sila, one-third in 

wi, and one third in (wo Years, the 

mentivied payment be 
bond and mortgage with ing 
La on the premises, ut on 

k in the afternoon o sid day 
g F TAY 

JOHN SH / 

oasi U4 porches to 
t 

su by any other store. 
—There are in Clinton county two in- 

dependent candidates announced for 
Associate Jodge and one for District At. 
torney. 

— Bellefonte is to bave nail works, 
this along side the cheap clothing at the 
Philad, Branch t to make things 
boom. Lewins ‘sells suits 25 per cent 
less than can be bought elsewhere. 
Mark this—it is a candid fact. 
Washington correspondents estimate 

the expenses of President Garfield's ill- 
ness at $100,000, of which the doctor's 
bills are expected to be $53,000. Dr, 
Bliss is accredited with a claim of $25, 

There is more strength restoring pow- 
erin a bottle of Parker's Ginger Tonic 
than in a bushel of malt or a gallon of 
milk. This explains why invalids find 
it such a wonderfal idvigorant for mind 
and body. See other column, 
_ —Now for a chance: Lyon & Co., are 
just opening a large stock of fall Dry- |! 
goods, Dressgoods, Clothing, Millinery, 
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Cape, &e. 
The best bargains, by 25 per cent., than 
elsewhere in the county. 20 sep 3t. 

—Call at Bectilers, in the Bush House 
Llock, and see their family groceries. 
It is important for housekeepers to 
know where they can get an article they 
want and by examining the stock at 
Sechlers they will want to make no far- 
ther inquiry for anything in the grocery 
line, Bechlers always keep a full line; 

Bellefonte. 
One third on confirma. | 

ine year theres!   -— 
  J, MANROE TAYLOR 

ESTA WT ISHTD 186 
‘nel 

has had wonderful susesss, 14 an brunense 0 secured by 
an 

. In bun 
dreds of onsen {1 hae cured whore all else had : 
fadied. Tiles mild, but eMotont, CERTAIN BR. ¢ C00 
INITH ACTION, but harm lees (0 all cases, loot 6 td. 
EYL. sleanses, Biresgibens and gives Now 3 

Tife to ail ihe Lmportant organs c’ “Le dody. 

ae BDatural aotion of the Wid 
“he Liver is cleansed of alldiseass, and the 
Vowels race fresiy and bealthrally, Is th 

way the worst disensés are eralicried Tom 
thenysiem, 

As 11 has bean proved by thovean de thet 

1 FARMERS | 

SUPPLY STORE. 
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12¢. poles with them in Night runt 
Shoulders 9 . wa} 
Bacon or side, 9% 
Ezgs per doz. 220 
Corrected weekly by 1, J. Grenoble 

Lemme 

r wig wip 
cations, ley Geogr ceed 

“tn 

A 1. S00 

"SEITE ie TY TYR v 
RTE 1 hd GENTS FURNISHING GOODS : aX Ro) i 5 

Bie Flass of W members at Lock Haven. |speh as abide under his roof and are ir 
H ATS TRI ] NK —Read the card of Thos, J. Daunkle, | seated at his board, Pure and healthy | But the remamnder .. . . on the third dof] s 3 : MARRIED valley * . ha , 4 A b 

; : : ev adhal yg n ' 21 ai fou A : {two, They claim they are mot connected : nh pay ! , ’ be refutes the stories raised against bis | table comforts preserve health and pro. | shall be burned by fire—tbis was a guard). the Salt Lake AE though the | On—, Mr. Bruce Lingls, of Centre] I bad fully determined to remove my 
character. Democrats, dont be deceived, | long life, and shorten doctor bills—any aft 88 Fiiatien, wiles 1 bird | Book of Mormon is their guide. 8 Hall and Miss Zilah Knox, daughter of store from the Old Stone mill to Tyrone. | 
give Dunkle your whole vote. physician will tell you this. These im- So Free acotcal wg Bing re : Ex I tt Alx. Knox, of Blair county, Hut at the earnest solicitations of my! K TOC 

~ : n a . iicial fle iy (8X. . . - i : \ 8 ledd ts continng! / —Fors good, cheap fall suit of clothes, wtant benefits can be secured by all xxix. 34). and to eat it after y cation] President White, of Cornell college, ! EE EE i I have decided to continne 4 Jan 

£8 to Lewins, and save about $4,00, | housekeepers in Centre county by PUre | hud set in would be to desecrate the weal || ‘6’ sainistan ‘Wo Geraeny. vroalal b | DIED, ny store indefinitely. Goods will be lig stock just now ready for all. Shiusing theit groceries of Seelar $ Ca, (ch. xix. &8), Not be received—not bel WE als Wu . Veninay, race ua Si Prederick Pletcher, st sold cheap as ever. And there is no nee! 
—Baunland & Newman y where Lhey keep none Du AL are | well-pleasing to God, JImpufed—reckon-| ®IECINIC FaliWway Of Diem ro $ A8 ected citizen of Howard teiking about butter, egys, lund, potatoes, } . » : _. . 

to a New York party 0 STS fresh, pure and wholesome. These are ed. An offering thus profaned would not|laid in Berlin, Paris and London, 8 pers) 15 Sep. rr oem youlons, beans and all kivos of produce, ( at we are confident Ww ill merit your 
to Chicago. os ; Eg or facts that should not be over-| he Plessis to Seheys, sad $0 ould yield| fect success. He predicts that it will eres days. ' . ; I must have it for my Tyrone store and | . ® | ooked. no olessing to the sufferer. n the con: |, wr : ork alan] “———— 1 1 10 3X8 Works, where I get full retail | rt () ” 

—~ Daniel Horner, of the Loop, had an ~The Kintsler murderers in] Snyder | 787, it would be an adomination (ch, 438 & revolution | Bat the Now York olen MARM AT PRIVATE SALE. Thelprices for it, and I mean to pay you full Close ( a { tention. ur stoe em- 
3phls tree white with blossoms, two couaty, Moyer, Ettinger and Erb ‘will be} 22 7; Bzek. iv. 14; Isa. Ixv. 4), and vated railroads must soon sdopt the sys) F undersigned offers al private sale, inrices for your produce Th sokiul for 

eeks ago, Yo 2 OY Or, HA Ed hy | whoever ate thereof should bear Ais imigi-'tom, as it dees away with the wear, tear, |b) sable far of Centre Hill. hast favors I respectfully ask 2 contin. | . o } - CTO) "TE. 
~—Mr. John Emerick, living about 3 Shp at Middleburg on Friday, Decem- | : 4 noise of heav ines The on) py PAE aakbis ACRES LAN D, all ( i pag Tovors : Teapuctiolly A 4 comtlon, Mn a Ces { 1€ PURLING EF ROU 3 . ick, living about 3 [per 16, 23Q Dolse of heavy engines. 100R1y ap~1¢ 't about th oh Pich 1x wand. ance. New goods may be expected about | E37 No ether line rune Tires TL oh Fase miles east of b except about three acres, whic w aod 9511 r : oe NL east of bere, has bought the Carry ~-We were pleased to have a call from paratus the car carries is contained in a) 3 T wine 8 store loalwi@ 25th of October, Goods sold at cost screcr Tratrs Dolly bettors ro, Ting 

property on church street, and intends rE re i : . | h Bree fool 10DR. 11 or or OrcOR GPOROC Mal MOF ORinntil Oct. 15. Respectfully ' Mo ss, Council Biafs, Caneba. Lincoln, St woving to this town ’ David Emerick, of Stevenson county, {box underneath its floor, three feel 100K, | House, weatherbosrded, a Bankbars un 3 i 8 KERLIN i ¥ . a] Jos ph Awchison, Toptks sud EB = . 
F wl Ill. Mr. Emerick left our valley about 25 {two feet broad, and eighteen inches deep.|all necessary outbuiidings, A a A — CW St Styl My 4 ) Q Ons Dir et copsections f= all pointe a Kanes, 

— Farmers you can dispose of your pro- | years ago. He found lots of old friends {Th d st i of good, never failing water at the Le RPHAN'S COURT BALE —By an 4 h DL { DC { FON | . S Ne! pus. fr. ca0n Wyomias Meatsos, Nes duce at the "high io . ade} : 11he car starts and stops as easl'y 8a A; » ‘ r through dor issued by the Orphan's Court) . ’ vac, Mew L.XI00, Aroha, lear, Oregon aud . € Dighest market prices at | who are giving him the best of rece and & Anestream of running water through order issued by the Urphan’s Count wv » 
Sechle They wi thing 3 : % 5 ~ horse car, and runs at the rate of fifteen or . ng h Ce Awaew fiald : ate Shad ALY fo Cal oma, . ; 

lers., ey will take anything in|tjors. . x . ; a [the farm, and walter in every fleld. Als ounty, the | esl estate T & Shortest, Spradic:t god Moet Oomfots 
the line of produce. Ladies if you want an ef k shoa | Terrible Scenes at the Burniag cf altwenty miles an hour. The Siemens Beuth=la N° od Orslarl of srafind fruit, About Taylor, of . . He I i; Tus ilsnpidi tn Fors 5 2% Sh Sale: 
«The E, 3 " 3 v egan De, FR i ; y " | +1 c XH acres of tha land is excellent meadow © » y 48, Poost,g, Aull sca Anos, 

beg The Tace at the recent fair for the | and at reasonavle figures, go to Doli &| © oiladelphis Mill on Wednes- fers aro proparing to establish a new road |TV, SEL ohins ad pt BHC Ot rn. Espec ially manufactured to meet the | sai ic ogoms 5 
» Cleapest, and most serviceable Mirgle, where you can get just what day Night. Re Berlin of ive miles in length The farm is under good fences and cul . " J unohaled indoncments of a4 by thig 

Slothing: Rag wou by Samee] Lewins, of mes ts your fancy Philadelphia, October 13. ~The large willl . EE tivation, and is the farm formerly owned fJobni 4 Lin 10 Travelers on i Fa re Philad. Branch, e drew the first, ok “ : «ve Ee su fe " : by Peter Wolf, on the for { the road 597 10 ; ; i second, third—all—prizes. Lewius bas | o, 1 0¢, Largest and Most Complete | of (hares H, Landenberger st No1,711| London, Oct. 7.—The Berlin correspon- (bY Fate Well, ot "Mills to Boron 0 »( ui eo nts’ { tl Ri & ) ti  § ia Core, oes the clothing to brieg you out in style and | St0°E of Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Caps | Ry1dolph street Philadelphia, was totally | dent of the Morning Post says he bas a 3 or further information wii BL rements . o 105¢ a reciaun EE CHO. iu SEN Share fou Sls : ae < at Bellefonte, at Lyon & Co 27 P puis, haiiy Mil's For furt gt i: in I'acliving Chalrs. The faves CL EQ. I ialvad in ay stowd for the best . : - inde “‘ {destroyed by fire last night. The fire communication from StL Puibare an Io the gn or John Shannon Paine Drie ONS SNS ine = 

iin Lowine ter unag halore exam- : ‘el Soe |nouncing that the headquarters of the nis Centre Ha : inte Dig Oars. daehacked King PR 
ining Lewin’s stock, 8 broke out at 9,45 0 clock, An officer frst ROU RB ph oe vel d8Ngdm PHILIP KEMP volving Chairs for 1c exclusive use of Sree 

Philipsburg hes ized t discovered the fire and in another moment hilirts have been discovered and that sixty oo — rar Tear ood 8 Tavipment - rg has organized a water o : ave beet ak an Rr re man Dull company. The company has put down the three upper Soors soemed to be. arrests have been made. bined with their Creal TPMOL LC Lo Adige 
40 Gre plugs for which the town coun- come suddenly a mass of smoke and flame. | —— Ron A re ean. Lc PAR 
cil agreed to pay $15 tax per year for The neighbors rushed to the building and} -—New Goods at Lyon & Co, k : Y r YX . We t. : > ; 
each plug, and for every additional plog saw the operatives at the windows on the! Giant hip Corsets do not break on the \ WY k | th H SC sa of  dimcomtor. + ol put down, Pp third and fourth floors. They called t ,| hip, sold al Lyon & Co. ‘ > C W 01 A J 0 } ng OUNCE, of lucomitt. hia Celehratod 

—Dinges’ new goods are on the way the git's not to jump, ass ladder would be! Now plaid dress ouds " 1 8 s Co. L for sic atall (oer is the Tite Stag oe 
and some already on band. Ladies broaght but several of the girls and men| a sock a J i " informat jon shout Rates of Fura, Sicep- 
come in and see the new styles. sprang from the windows and were terri. os 1 Gorka gO Tanae's 1a We edn an —Doli & Mingle are now prepared to bly “ini : : | Shades at Lyon & Lo. | mele Pie Bk boy “aired p ” i 10 Qe r ! . . tiny ~ddres e ne 3 

suppy the whole county with boots and oh fafa. Pagle then iy - AMOBE|  _.All wool Black Cashmeres at Lyon JE nidross sno ogan Domb of 

shoes, and have goods that can not be i vies, aug tues Tu & Oo 1 Winter Indies bats and Trmi-| ‘Eon Uaiomaten Ste a Mest Ad hurled themse ye Falland Winter es hatsand Irmi-| , and 307 Tiroad was FX ria inte the street, jumping one after another | mip gs at Lyon & Co. =i 
REAL LowglL, Gen. Pasedy Ghisnge, like sheep ; now a man then a woman or! BE OR aa Maas oi 

half grown ool uni a few minutes eloven| MARKETS. 
arsons o 11 io i . + ’ ! Par a ola anc all unconscious, with acs y, 1, delphis, Ost, 17. Wheat, No, 
arod skulls and broken limbs, were CAI rad, 1.454, Corn 88; Oats 50. Cattle, prime 

riec to the neighboring saloon, on the 6g, good 64; hoge extra 9k; sheep prime 04. 
floor of whic i¢ ¢ uns | : i of which they were laid in a rew un | Spring Mills Market. 
till vehicles were procured to convey them | Wheat, 81.35 
to the hospitals. { ¢ Wiape 

Faas 2 Rye, 80c 
Within an hour the flames were brought Cia. ears, per bu, 0c. 

under contol, leaving the walls standing, Corn, shelled. 75ec. 
but the inside was completely gutted.| Onts, ie, t. 50c 
The loss in property will amount to $65, Bucky Se = 
00 to effect which thers is an insurance Cloverseed,. 00 to 6.00 o 

of $80,000. Some of the workmen attris] Timothy seed, 2.00 to 2.76 
buts the origin of the fire to sparks from Flaster ground Sr ton, $10.00 “ 

Yate: wi our, ' art ng the 
the electrie light falling among the waste Bitter, 30c. AeSttusl Samad Air AZT Yaa 

Otters attribute jt to the action of the] Tallow, Ge. | A 1 as. 
overheated wires. Tho same mill was SPRING MEDICINE. » i A 4 BILIOY a, COX ala » 

burned in 1877. The search for bodies TION, PILES and all FT TAL Disenscs, ' 

was further impeded tovday by tha fall of J cobeponiorgg | HAY $ 
: . package of whish jaakes fguaiis modi. Broun Ga 

all the interior down to the second floor. * iis tn Ligmid Form, very site Jorn oud. ahey wie made better nud bat 1 i 2 thet Medal pe 
Up to this hour the number of dead bodies hans Wc te IRAs oh tar evocy year. Wa hay bv the car load aN FR. Bi you are & mechuais oF anne, Whrn gt wih everiLs 98 str. tl; pure snd apesor 10 aay olusr ia 
recovered us reported to the Coroner, is me (ee ene { B] oer rTOP YOUR DRUGAT.. F bu fg ah stock Oy : market, Ask your grocer for them, and do 
eleven, of which five are at the Morgue,| The best stock of goods taken out of| §] = ELLN, RICHARDSON GCs Brats, PA ANS oh BUA) and ot 1 PI off wit aa Ove Tat 

two at their homes and four in St. Mary's! Philadelphia this week will land at Din- IPH au +A . , PA WHERE CON v3 given (heme 2 eet 
Hopital. ges store, Extra pu na now, lor sil - oo 5 y CRDE K 

I: is probable that the loss of life will|Men, women and chlidren, All and - _. ND WAGONS, 
y AR 3 e pe oy 3 pe » \ LAD i “ey “en 

axcaed twenty, District-Attorney {ras S86 tho Row gourls no charge or troubl BRE po ES ———— Tw —— AAU 1S, I HAE TONS, and 

hari said to-day that the owner of the mill a : — < Platform Spri 13 Wagons, 
can be indicted for manslaughter, > TT TA Q “. ko the Conklin pa is —- AUNT Og iae on in Cullipany 

+o “ wo bn ofl Al company make nothing but fir 

y Paxens's Cuacse Ths 
os man or hagsted by mental strain 

stimulants, but use Panxen's 

florent sizes « 

ell a 
cr wide track 
KLIN WAG " ‘ 
Linx sy Complaints, or if you ave 

. bowels, blood or nerves 

¥ SEMOKERIOFE. JD. SNUSERG 
(a President.  Usshies 

ENTER OOUALT BANKIND OO 

(Late Milliken, Hoover & Os.) 

SAC 

Ni 

erers daily ving fom lung, kidney 

using 4 GINGER 4 oi 
I ———— NM 

| 

ARERR 

Paris, Oct. 17.—The insurgents lost 8 

000 killed after six honrs fighting in the 
engagement on Friday between General 

i ort s § ¢ 
wtktcl # to gray hair 

de, and §1 sizer, si Grog or any disease take 
! buskd you up fram the first dose 

Ask your neighbor or 

Po halon 
lle ’ IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS, 

Cings they always have the very best, no mat- 
ter what it is; they keep none bat pure 
goods, of which you caa have the most 
positive assurance. Cash buyers can 
have goods ata slight profit over whole- 
sale city prices, 

—The bandsomest furniture now seen 
in all the cozy homes comes from 
Browns, headquarters for cheap and el- 
egant furniture, 
—Powers & Son take the lead for best 

assortment in boots and shoes, and 
for best bargains. One great satisfac- 

‘ton his customers have is that the 
are Teliable, strictly hoes: in their deal- 
ings, and wont sell paper fillin 
for leather. They pape es 
but reliable goods, - that stands 

service. [Never fail to call at 
Powers’ before purchasing boots or 
shoes. 
We will have a car load of choice 

leicester lambs and sheep for sale, We 
will have them at Mr. M. L. Rishel’s 
place about the 18th or 20 of Oct. It 
will be as good a lot as have ever been 
in the county, D. C. KELLER, 

M. L. RISHEL. 
~GoNk 10 THE City. Maj. J, B. Fish- 

er, of Penn Hall, is at present in Phila. 
delphia for the purpose of purchasing 
his fall and winter stock of general mers 
ebandise. Ie proposes to buy a very 
extensive stock of dry goods, notions, 
groceries, hardware, queensware, bcots, 
shoes, hats, caps, ready made clothing, 
ladies’ coats and dolmans. His long ex» 
perience in the busicess is a sure guar- 
antee that be will buy nothing but the 
best and chapest. He examines and se- 
lects all bis goods personally. His grand 
opening days will be next Monday and 
Tuesday. Give him a call and save 
money. 

— We print business cards on 1000 
envelopes for $1.25 to $1.62—persons 
finding the envelopes, Letter heads, 
bill heads and statements printed at 
$1.25 to $1.75 per thousand when essons 
find their own paper, These prices are 
put low for pt tf. 

~—Go to Doli & Mingle for a bargain in 
boots and shoesacd for the greatest and 

Panel regal th diver, Eu arm 
J 

liver, [od 
ha 

Sabatios’ column and the Arabs in the 
neighborhood of Zaghouan. 

—Cometa still keep coming and going 
—just the case with the clothing at Lew- 
ine, goes in by boxes one day, and is 
carried out by customers next day. All 
make money by it, 

A party of lynchers, after hanging a 
robber at Socorro, New Mexico, discovers 

od that two of their number were mounted 
on stolen horses. An immediate trial re- 

sulted in conviction, and two more bods 
ies were quickly suspended. 

—A full line of dry goods, notions, 
fresh groceries, boots and shoes, clothing, 
and fancy goods, Come one and all and 
see the new goods at the bargain store, 
Dinges never does things by halves. 

~-Suits at $4.75. Good Cassinett Suit 
at $5.50, 

Cassimere Suits from $7.50 to $20. 
The Finest Stock of Diagonal Buits 

from $12 to $20, at Lyon & Co. i 

fcaooL-Tax.—Notice is hereby given 
thet the school-duplicate is in the bands of 
the undersigned for 1881. On all tax 
paid before Dec. 1, thera will be b per 
cent deducted. From Dec. 1te Jan. 1, 
1862, the face of duplicate will be require 
ad, and on all remaining unpaid after Jan; 
1, 1882, there will be an addition of b per 
cent, according to the act of assembly. 

Jos. M. GILILAND, 
200ct2m Treasurer, 
  

—All agree without exception, that at 
the Philad. Brauch is always found the 
largest stock of ready-made clothing out- 

exception, that Samuel Lewins will sel 
you a suit for 25 per cent less than youn 
can get anywhere within a ciecle of 100 
m:les of the Philad Branch, 

-» 

the very best. 

ard buckle around the top of leg, 

4   side of Philadelphia. All agree, without 

ree etn oe — 

~Shoes fthe very Cheapest and also 
An immense Stock of 

Ludies and Childrens, Lace & Button 
shoes. 
The Lumberman’s Boot with strap 

Re pls 

RE.-UNION OF THE FIFTY-THIRD 
PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS, 

The Second re-union of the old 63d 

Reg’t P. V. will be held at Milton, North 

umberland Co., Pa, on: Tuesday, Decem- 

ber, 18th, 1881, It is e::pected that a large 

proportion of the surviving members of 

the regiment will be present, George C, 

Anderson, of Latrohe, Westmoreland Co,, 
is president of the wssociation, FP. H. 

Schreyer, of Milton, Vice President, Jno. 

M. Caldwell, of Milton, Treasurer, and 

A. B. Mann, of Comdersport, Sec’'y. The 

Exacutive Commitee consists of Geo. D. 

Pifer, 614 Market St. Philadelphia, Eli 

Chambers, of Latrobe, PP. H. Schreyer, 

of Milton, A, B. Mann, of Coudersport. 

BE SENSIBLE. 

You have allowed your bowels to be- 

cone habitually costive, your liver bas 

become torpid, the same thing ails you: 

kidneys, and you are just used up. Now 

be seniible get a package of Kidney. 
Wort, take it faithfully and soon you will 
forgat you've got any such organs, for 
you will be a well man.~ Albaay Argus, 

a A cop pr 

BY UNIVERSAL ACCORD, 

AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS aro the best for 
1} purgatives for {+nily use, Thay are 

whe product of long, '“berious and success 
ful chemical investigation, and their ex 
sersive use, by phy+'cians in their practice 
and by sll civilized nations, proves them 
tho best and most effectual purgative Pill 
thant medical science can devise. Being 
urely vegetable no harm can arise from 

Bair use. In intrinsic value and curative 
powers no other Pills can be compared 
with them, and every person, knowing 
their virtues, will employ them, when 
heeded. They keep the system in perfect 
yeder, and maintain in healthy action the 
whole machinery of life, Mil searching 
sud effectual, they are especially adapts 
Ww the needa ol Aho ative apparatus, der 
rangements of which they preyent an 
cure, if timply taken. They are the best 

I hild (ibn where s mi 

you to read their advertisement to be found 

\ Brench. Try it. 

Spxoran INpuexMeNTe are offered you 

by the BurrLixatox Route, It will pay 

alsewhere in this issne. 26 may Tm 

We call the attention of our readers to 
the advertisement of J. Monroe Taylor. 
This house has been established nearly 
40 years, and their goods are celebrated 
for purity and strength. We would rec: 
ommend a trial of their Gold Medal 
brands to all who desire superior cook- 
ary. 6 oct 4m. 

Vote for Dunkle, a selfmade, hard- 

working man, 
For urinary and female complaints take 

Manalin. 
~The election is at hand—the man 

that wins and makes most money isthe 
that buys his clothing at the Phllad. 

Ot 
H at PUBLIC SALE. On Sat- 
crday, October 29. HOUSE and LOT, 
fronting on Aarons square. House 1s good 
and ec, mmodious, and the lot one of the 

best in ‘own. Also, FOUR SQUARES 
in said tow ™ which are in excellent con- 

dition. Thi. bropert belongs to the Ese 

tate of Adam b "Wer, dec’d. Bale to take 

luce at the house gai to SOmmEnOe 2 
' between 2 an . M. 0A, M,, and close JOHN BOWER, 

D.O .BOWER, 
Ezxecutors. 

DMINTSTRATORS ) O1ICE. 
Letters of ac Yl istration 

upon the estate of Elizabeth L waer, ax 
of Harris twp,. deceased, having “a Rog- 
ly granted to the undersigned by tu 
ister of Centro county, they Sreque. 
persons knowing themselves to be ind. 
ed to the deceased, to make immedia 
payment, and those having claims 
against the same, to present them duly 
suthintecated for settlement. 

EO. SWEENY, Centra Hall, 
2000ct6t ALEX. KUHN, Boalsburg. 

STRAY ,~Three yg came to the 
Promises of 8, T. Lytle, 

near Potters Mills, about four weeks sgo—~ 
two'old sheep and one lamb. The owner 

t hd tomo 
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bigouds and guarantoe their we which] 
we soll st low prices | 

EXAMINE OUR] 

IK, (A Medicine, not u Drink.) 

COXTALXS 

FLORRSTON 
tw and e % 

g perfome, Proce   1 CALL Al 
STOCK and yo convinced that 
iwe fulfill our declarat as to quality | 
land style of goods Our stock ciudesie 

BN BUGGIES WITH OR WITI 
ig TOPS, GENTLEMEN'S ROAD WAG-| 
BONS, SIDE BAR BUGGIES, PTHAKE.| 

i TONS, &e. 
Qur PLATFORM SPRING WAGONS 

wale Complaints. are wodels of perfection.  Abey Arc in ove 
$1000 IN COLD. ; fe (OT genre a standard wagon, which have] 

WI be paid for A case they will not care or “J. wot failed to give satista tion. | 
Belp, oF for anything impure or injurious 18 ' We invite inspection of those we have on | 

: found in them. 8 hend or any that are in use. Prices low. | 
We sell the OLIVER CHILLED Ask your druggist for Hop Bittersand try 14 

thom before you sleep. Take vo ae her, PLOWS, the standard plow of the age ; it] 

logs its work so well that other makors| 

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 

DPANDELION, 

Porest AxD Rear Menrcan Qualls 

IAS OF ALL OTHER HITTERS, 

THEY CURE 

All Diseases of the Stomach, Nowels, Dlood, 
Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Urgens, Nep 

yvousness, Siecplesanesaand especiail 
“re 

AXD TER 
T 

C 

D 1.C. 1s an absolute and {rreeistible core for 

Drunkenness, use of opium, lobucce sod 

Rarcutics. Ww hoel nd extra Share : } fourteen| 1 el wn tra Share, ($14) fourteen) 
8exD yon CiacuLAm. RB dullars, 6 per ct, off for cosh. Three difs| 

Tos Witter Mie. es NTN Torent ) gg 'oront Shaies: OC" Share for soil onsily| 
TOYS iplowed ; DS" Share for plowing dry| 

h ground, and ''S"” Share for plowing baked | 
suil or gravelly ground. Prico of Shares} 
00 cts. ench. | 
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THR GEISER SEPARATOR . 
We nretho sole agents for thoeslie of the 

(Gaiser Threshers and Separators 
horse powers, Port ! ‘rackion Kn 
wines, Heabnar's Lovel tread horses powers 
for one xnd two horses, with Threshers 
and Scparators. , GRAIN DRILLS, We 
sell the plainest, best made, most durable, 
lightest running grain spring drill, with 
or without fertilizer attachment, that has 
wer boon offered to farmers in the state of 

Pennsylvania, One fact for farmers cons 
sideration: A drill with the least machine 
ory, which performs the work 1s the most 
dosirable lw plowent for farmers uge, We 
geil at the lowest prices, on the most libs 
eral terms and guarantee satisfaction. A 
Jsampledritl on exhibition at our store, 
Call and seo it. 
Swre oppeeite the Bush House. 
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IOUT German, Office 

B ROCKERHOFY¥ HOUSE. 

| H. BROCKERHOFF, 

buss to and from all rains. : 

Special rates to Witnesses and Jurors. lfonte, Pa. 

“iapry 

* 4 
a 2:3 Coat a . 

NE 7 SM LA EE OE I I TY MR CN aa 

Atlorney-at-low | 
and is 

ling. ® 

fonte, 

L. SPANGLER, 
Consultstions in English 

n Yurst's new bui 

a ” 

| 4 ALR 

PEALE & 

Ce OPI 
W 

(Opposite Court-house.) 
Wa McKErveR 

OULGENR, 3. sve reso oy nwa 
HSCOX & CO, New York, #   3 y CCT re 

MM. ANE 
M'KEE, 

Atlorveys-ai-law. 
site the] Court House, Belle 

16sop ul 

  

Mannger. Prop'r. 
Freo | jood sample rooms on first Boor PUSH HO v 

First-Class, Strictly 

. R, Teiler, proprietor, 

jcountiy trade. 

[try te imitate it. Price, with Jointer Pilot gum uaa a Aree Se Ess 

USE. 
] i _ Balle 

Special attentiou given to 
16juney 

THE BEST CLOTHING 
FOR THE 

LEAST MON 

WANAMAKER & 

§ (OAK HALL, 

S. E. Corner Sixth and Mark 

PHILADELPHIA. 

KY. 

BROWN, 

et Streets, 

The Largest Clothing House in America, 

Reecive Deposits, 
And Allow meres, tn 

Boy and Sell 
Government Seeuriiies, Gold & 

Coupons: 

Ta 4 

Vapfet: 

sew EOSTERMAN, 
DEXTIST, 

entre Hall. Officent resideyoe 
str. et, opposite Lute C 
sai faction in sil braucaes of his 
“cn, ewlive adminisier 

ADIGE, 
Jas. Harris & Oo. 

ARE BELLING VERY LOW 

REAPER SECTIONS and 
REAPERS, 

And sll kinds of Farmiog Tools, 

RAKES, FORKS, SCY THES, 
SFROUTS Ba T FONT: 

ROPE BLOCKS, ETC, 

As well as all kinds of HARD: 
WARE, to meet all demands in 
this live, 

JAS. HARRIS & CO. 
— ene DSSioiORIS, 

EENRY BOOZER. 
OREN TRE | Th 

taidlos, Marnoss, Bridies, Collars, 
Ih iy wy also keeps on Ir To 

Ns lindo inds of po ng dope. 4 A] 
ito k kept ca snd sw    


